TEXAS STATE AFFORDABLE HOUSING CORPORATION  
BOARD MEETING  
AGENDA

The Governing Board of the Texas State Affordable Housing Corporation (TSAHC) will meet ONLINE:

July 8, 2020  
10:30 A.M.

MEETING LOCATION:

Considering the March 13, 2020, disaster declaration by the Office of the Governor, and the subsequent waivers of portions of Tex. Gov’t Code, Ch. 551*, this meeting of the TSAHC governing Board will be accessible to the public via the telephone and web link information, below. In order to engage in two-way communication during the meeting, persons must first register (at no cost) to attend the webinar via the link provided. Anyone who calls into the meeting without registering online will not be able to ask questions or provide comments, but the meeting will still be audible. A recording of the meeting will be made available to the public as soon as possible following the meeting.

GOVERNING BOARD WEBINAR REGISTRATION:

Location:  https://webinar.ringcentral.com/webinar/register/WN_Rtw4pThmQqS0JFrEhyeGIg
Dial-in number: +1(888) 391-5458, Webinar ID: 148 934 6733; Participant ID: Received upon registration. (Persons who use the dial-in number and access code without registering online will only be able to hear the Board Meeting and will not be able to ask questions or provide comments). Note, this meeting will be proceeding as a teleconference under Tex. Gov’t Code §551.125, as modified by waiver, and video will not be available.

CALL TO ORDER  
ROLL CALL  
CERTIFICATION OF QUORUM

Pledge of Allegiance – I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America, and to the Republic for which it stands, one Nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.

Texas Allegiance – Honor the Texas flag; I pledge allegiance to thee, Texas, one state under God, one and indivisible.

The Board of Directors of Texas State Affordable Housing Corporation will meet to consider and possibly act on the following:

PUBLIC COMMENT

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Tab A: Homeownership Finance Report  
Tab B: Development Finance Report  
Tab C: Monthly Financial Reports

ACTION ITEMS IN OPEN MEETING:

Tab 1  
Presentation, Discussion and Possible Approval of Minutes of the Board Meeting held on June 10, 2020.

Tab 2  
Presentation, Discussion and Possible Approval of a Resolution Regarding the Submission of One or More Applications for Allocation of Private Activity Bonds to the Texas Bond Review Board for Qualified Mortgage Revenue Bonds.

Tab 3  
Presentation, Discussion and Possible Approval of Joint Venture Development Guidelines.
CLOSED MEETING:
Consultation with legal counsel on legal matters – Texas Government Code § 551.071
Deliberation regarding purchase, exchange, lease, or value of real property – Texas Government Code § 551.072
Deliberation regarding prospective gift or donation to the state or Texas State Affordable Housing Corporation – Texas Government Code § 551.073
Personnel Matters – Texas Government Code § 551.074
Implementation of security personnel or devices – Texas Government Code § 551.076
Other matters authorized under the Texas Government Code

ACTION ITEMS IN OPEN MEETING:
Action in Open Meeting on Items Discussed in Closed Executive Session

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CLOSING COMMENTS

ADJOURN

A Board member of the Corporation may participate in a Board meeting by video conference pursuant to Section 551.127 of the Texas Government Code. A quorum of the Board will meet at the Texas State Affordable Housing Corporation’s headquarters located at 2200 East Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd., Austin Texas, 78702.

Individuals who require auxiliary aids or services for this meeting should contact Rebecca DeLeon, ADA Responsible Employee, at 512-220-1174 or Relay Texas at 1-800-735-2989 at least two days before the meeting so that the appropriate arrangements can be made.

Section 46.035 of the Texas Penal Code prohibits handgun licensees from carrying their handguns at government meetings such as this one. This prohibition applies to both concealed carry and open carry by handgun licensees. Handgun licensees are required by law to refrain from carrying their handguns at this meeting.

Texas State Affordable Housing Corporation reserves the right to recess this meeting (without adjourning) and convene at a later stated time, if and to the extent allowed by law. If Texas State Affordable Housing Corporation adjourns this meeting and reconvenes at a later time, the later meeting will be held in the same location as this meeting. Texas State Affordable Housing Corporation also reserves the right to proceed into a closed meeting during the meeting in accordance with the Open Meetings Act, Chapter 551 of the Texas Government Code. If permitted by the Open Meetings Act, Chapter 551 of the Texas Government Code, any item on this Agenda to be discussed in open meeting may also be discussed by the Board (and any other authorized persons) in closed meeting.